International Group – VSL Golf Club
Summer League and Tuesday Draw Rules – 2017
1. All players entering the Summer League and euro pot must be members of VSL Golf & Country Club,
hold a current 2017 FFG licence and have submitted a 2017 medical certificate.
2. The entrance fee for the Summer League competition is 12 Euros payable in advance.
3. All members joining the Tuesday draw, whether League players or not, shall pay into the 1€ ‘pot’ after
the round, even if they leave the course early for any reason. The Committee shall decide how the ‘pot’
is shared to winners, including a possible visitors’ prize if appropriate.
4. The rules of golf for stroke play according to the FFG shall apply (Stableford is recognised as a form of
stroke play). Strokes may not be conceded and the holes must be played in the correct order (with 1st or
10th or 12th tee starts) or as authorised by the Committee.
5. The best 8 scores will count in aggregate.
6. Players on Tuesdays must enter their ball in the ball draw. Pre-arranged groups or partners are not
acceptable other than with an occasional visiting friend or the occasional need to share a cart and on
agreement by the Committee member in charge or the starter if a Committee member is not present.
7. Local rules of VSL Golf & Country Club apply but additional local rules may be applied by the
Committee when necessary. Players will be informed at the time of the ball draw or on notice board..
8. All gentlemen may play from yellow or white tees. All ladies may play from either red or blue tees. The
relevant stroke allowance will apply for the tee chosen on the day. The groupings of 3 or 4 will be
determined by the starter before the ball draw for the day.
9. The gross points score for a round will be calculated by subtracting the handicap strokes allowed from
the net total. A further adjustment to gross is then made by the Committee for the SSS difference
between tees (white/yellow or blue/red).
10. Each round will be scored off IG handicaps with a maximum allowance of 28 for men and 36 for ladies.
11. IG handicaps will be adjusted weekly taking into account all rounds played in the Tuesday league. The
Committee may allot or amend the IG handicaps of players without up-to-date FFG handicaps
12. On the last Tuesday of each month, (or the next week if that Tuesday is not available), scorecards will
also be entered into the RMS system for FFG handicaps, as well as the summer league / euro pot. This is
to aid IG players in maintaining their FFG handicaps up to date. A player may request his card to be
excepted. The charge if any for this FFG card entry will be covered by IG funds, not by the player.
13. It is the player’s responsibility to ascertain his or her handicap and verify the score for each hole. Each
player has the responsibility to ensure that his or her tee choice, gross score for each hole and Stableford
points are recorded clearly on a score card and it is passed on to the recorder once it has been signed and
countersigned by the marker.
14. The league table and IG handicap list will be posted in the Pro Shop and online and updated weekly.
15. In the case of a tied result at the end of the playing period, the highest 7, then 6 (and so on) scores shall
determine the winner. Should no winner be decided by this method then the competition shall be
declared a tie.
16. In the case of a dispute the Committee’s decision shall be final.
17. The first game will be on Tuesday 18 April 2017 and the final game Tuesday 3rd October 2017. The
committee may change dates if necessary.
18. There will be at least eight net and two gross prizes. No player may win more than one prize.
19. Golfettes (buggies) are permitted for medical conditions or under exceptional circumstances when
approved by a committee member.
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